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ATTORNEYS.
TWO AfF&TfONATE flrVALS. by a maniacal gleam in their eyes;J. R. BR YSON. Attornev-at-Law- . A. J. YOUNG. mEORAMS,

r. M. JOHNSON.W. A. CHKKOWETH. BENTON COUNTY which really would make it not sur-

prising if they suddenly clasped you
in thetr arms, dug their 'teeth in your
shoulder, and leaped with yon over a

CHENOWETII Sc JOHNSON,

ATTORNEYS at 1 AW
CORVALLIS. OREGON,

18:28rl.
REAL ESTATE precipice; hut They nVver do so, so

far as I am awH're."

from the Galveston News.
There were several mn clustered

around the stove in the back room of
a Galveston saloon, and somehow or
other the-- subject of newspapers came
up for discussion. One man said
that editors were more jealous ot
each other than any other class; thai
they never had a good word for each

other, etc.

LOOK OUT FOR EOB LINCOLN,
M. S-- WOODCOCK.TANTIS.J AS

The Atlanta (Ga.) Constitution reTantis & Woodcock.

.mnTSuinuESstuf, ports Judge O. A. Lochrane, of that
State, who has recently returned
from a visit to the north and west, as

saying:

A long haired youth, with a sol
OREGON.

And Loan Agency.
Money to L.oan !

We have money to loan on good farun in Benton County in sums to suit borrowers.

LOW INTEREST AND LONG TIME.
Interest and Principal can be paid in installments.

COEVALUS.

0ce over Hamilton, Job li Co. 's Bank. Will prac-
tice in all the Courts of the State. "You want a point? The son of

old Abe Lincoln, the present Secreta-

ry of War, will be the President ot
these United Stales. He was one

J.R. B HYSON.
A-t- t orney at Law,

of the 306 Grant men at Chicago!
FARMS FOR SALE !

All business will receive prompt attention.

Collections a Specialty- -

orralUa. June t. . We have a large list of Good Farms and Ranches situated in various portions of
Benton County, for sale on easy terms. Parties wishing to buy or sell a farm, JtUuch or

and could brng that wing up. He's
in with the administration, and,
would not be distasteful to that
wing. Do I know tuatf I do, and
he's a man with the same Wonderful
magnetism his father had. You look
out for Bob Lincoln.

PHYSICIANS. I own Property, will save money by calling ou us.

BRYSON & YOUNG.

emn look, spoke up, and heaving a

sigh, said he had had soma ezperi
ence with editors and he found them
the reverse of jealous of each other;
that a Texas editor was always wil-

ling to deny himself comforts for the
benefit of a brother editor.

"Where did that happen?"
"It happened in a Western Texas

town where I lived," sighed the
young 'man.

'I had dashed off a little poem of
'en or fifteen stanzas about "Beau-

tiful Spring." There were two rival

papees in the place the Bugle
and the Trombone. I had heard that
the editors were deadly enemies and

sighed to shed each other's gore, f.n'
I was afraid that if I let the Trom-

bone publish my poem first there
would be a deadly 'encounter,

"I finally resolved to have it ap-

pear simultaneously in both papers.
When I called on the editor of the

Office: Up-stai- in Jacobs & Neugass' New Brick, opposite Occidental Hotel,
l3n27tf.Corvallis, Oregon.

F. A. JOHNSON, M. D.

Physician, Surgeon and Electrician.
Chronic Diseases n ade a specialty. Catarrh suc-

cessfully treated. Also Oculist and Aurist.
Offlce in Fisher's Block, one door West of Dr. F.

A. Vincent's dental office. Office hours from 8 to 12
mad fro. 11 1 to 6 o'clock. l:27yl.

THE RAILROAD AND YAQUINA DAY.

"Tall oaks fjom little acorns prow,'
and if we are to believe one- - half we

hear, and interpret in the usual way
the signs of thetini s, something very
jrood and big will spring Irom the

unpre'entious road that i now being

rapidly built between Corvallia and
Yavuina Bay.

The greatest objection that is rati- -

d tot he success of this enterprise
is the allegation that deep-se- a vessels
an never use Yaquina Bay for a har-

bor. One of the best arguments in
refutation nt this is that a railroad is

befog built there. Men who build
railroads necessarily invest large
sums of money, and it is not the

practice among such persons to run
their line "from no where to no

place." The adaptability of Ya-oui-

Bay for a harbor must have
hern tasoroneb-- f studied before any
n vestment of was made in

that direeiion, and as railroad mana-

gers sire generally conceded to b-- '

among or most intelligent men, it is

nonsense to suppose that in this in-

stance i hey have "trone off half-cocked- ,"

and know not what they are do-

ing. No ne denUs that Yaqtuua
Bay need improving, but the ene-

mies of ilw Oregon Pacific main-

tain that it is not susceptible of im-

provement.
It was our pleasure when in Wash

itiirton to be present at a conference
of some thirty S nators aud Con-

gressmen called together for the pu-
rple of looking into the claims of
Yaquina Bav for an 'ppropriation for
its improvement, on which occasion

maps, engineers reports, all kinds of
esiimates and arguments pro and con-were- ,

thoroughly considered, and
the unanimous opinion that if

Mtfncient money could de obtained
from the Government a good harbor
could be made at the ocean terminus
of the Oregon Pacific, Railrooo.
Senator G rover, speakiug in tliio con-

nection, aid that he had no doubt

GENERAL NEWS.WOODCOCK & BALDWIN,

Hamlin Hamlin, new minister to Spaicu
waa entertained at a dinner . In
brief speech he announced it as his in.tentk'h
to bend every "energy of his mind to Teinova
the obstructing relation's which hinder bur
commi-rv- e with the colonies of Sprin,. par
ticnlarly Cuba, and do it iu a way which
shall be for the benefit of both governments.

DeadWood, D. T. Nov. 1. Crow .dog'iiuu red a demurrer to the indictment for the
murder ot Spotted Tail, claiming that nnder
section 2 ! 06 of the revised statutes, an ' In';
dian cannot be tried for offense aga$tiji
inether Indian. 'Judge Moody held t'hVl
this section has been abrogated by treaty',
and he will be tried in January.

St. Paul, Nov. 2.-T- house adopted by
a vote of 77 to 29, the senate bin to adjust
the old bonded debt, but amended ft i
that the rat of interest shall not exceeS
live per cent, absolutely, at which the. sen'-at- e

fixed it.
Oshkosh, Wis., Nov. 2 Lake Winnoba'-g-
is rising constantly and the damage t--i

businesses estimated at $5,000 per day.
New York, Nov. 2. Ben Butler told i

Herald interviewer yesterday. "I am dj

posed to every dictate of judgment and everjsentiment of patriotism to the Panama canJA
scheme, either in peace or war. ,

Senator Mahone had left for Virginia With
a full pocket, northern republicans having
contributed money to assist in paying ttra
poll tax of republican negroes, and it is

Gov. Jewell has deposited a con:
sidcrablb fund to the credit of the readjust-
ee. Money has been freely contributed es-

pecially is on the result in Vhrginia will de-

pend the status of the U. S. seuate.

MacVeagh states that he long ago declare
that he would prepare the star route case
for court and then drop them; that he never
had any intention of going beyond the grand"
jury with them, and in pursurnce of this
plan, he employed eminent counsel for tha
p osecution, therefore it remains that he
caunot justly be charged with abandoning
the cases or shirking duty in insisting upon
leaving the Icabiuct.

President Arthur goes to New York to
morrow and will not return until the middle
or last of next week. He will then M
direct to the White House and remain
there. He will not go to the soldiers' homo.
When at the White House yesterday he
selected his room in the northwestern por-
tion of the house.

Loudon. Nov. 1. Rev. George GranvuW
Bradleynai been installed as dean of West"-ministe- r.

The conservative gain in municipal elec

tiona is 86, liberal gain 65. The most
tmpoitant change is at Stanley Bridge,
where the conservative gained su? seat'i;..

They also gained four in Oldham, three IB

Carditf, three in Liverpool. The foregoing
results are probably due to the Irish vote..
Conservative gains are pretty evenly diai.
tributed among towns of large Irish popi
alation aud those purely English.

In connection with the prevention of land,
league meetings at East End, London, thi
Scotland yard authorities state they hava
not ordered interference with meeting..
Subordinates acted in the matter on their
own responsibility: ;

London, Nov. 2 The Pall Midi Gaaettl
says there is no truth whatever in. th
statement that there is a larie amount of
money in the Bank of England deposited
f. r thf w.ufederate covernmcnt and avail

The Colfax academy school has moved
into their new building. Miss West is prin-

cipal, assisted by Miss Lucy Spaulding and
Miss Scott Montgomery .

Mr. J. Is. T. Miller, who resides near

G. It FAIiRA, M. D.

Physician & Surgeon.
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O
l

Jacksonville, has made 18,000 gallons ofFFfCK OVER GRAHAM, HAMILTON A GO'So Drue Store. Corvallis, Oregon. 18:25 tf.
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O
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wine from a forty acre vineyard this year.
The Odd Fellows of Astoria are about to

DENTISTS.

Trombone he said that the editor ofDR. F. A. VINCENT,

DENTIST,CORVlLLIS, ORECOS.

Bugle had a large family, and that he
would prefer it wou.ld appear in the
Bugle, as personally he loved the ed.
itor of the Bugle. I went then to

erect the first brick building in that place.

Dakota expects to apply for admission as
a state at the next session of congress.
Washington ought to be admitted too.

A great amount of breaking has been f'one
around the new town of Cheney, W. T.,
preparatory to a next year's crop.

The O. R. & N. Co's new wharf, 100x30,
at" Salem is nearly completed.

Silver quartz has been found near the

RANGES00K STOVES,OFFICE IN FISHERS BRICK OVER MAX
J Max. FriendWy's .New Store. All of the latest the Bugle mart, and he said the edi

0mprovements. fc. very thin? new and complete All
work warranted. Please five ine a call. 18:25tf.

N. B. AVERY, D. D. 3,, PARLOR & BOX STOVES.
coast, on the Sixes river, that assays over

The largest and Best Stock, ever offered in Corvallis. Bedrock Prices
DENTIST.

--ALSO A FULL LINE OF- -

HEAVY AND SHELF HARDWARE!
Till and Copper Ware, Granite Ware, Pipe, Pump,

Iron Steel, Rope, Toolw, Sheet Irou. Zinc, Ele.

Havin located permanent-
ly in Corvallis I desire to in-

form the public that I am
ready to do all kind of dental
work. My instruments are
all new and of the latest im-

proved style All work in-

sured and satisfaction ruar-antee- d

or the money refunded
0:Q C3 over Graham A Gold
sou's Dru; store, Corvallis
Oregon. I8:2Stf.

Also Plows, Drills, Disk Harrows, Seeders, Wagons, and all kinds of

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

tor of the Trombone, was his warm-

est personal friend, and that he
would Tie glad if I would let him
have the poem, as it would be put-

ting bread in his mouth and clothes
on his back.

"So, owing o the lotre thse two
editors had for each other, I couldn't

get my poem into either of their pa-

pers, and it ha-n- 't been published
yet. I never saw men so an xi us to
help each other out of distress," and

once more the lo.ig haired poet sigh-
ed like a bellows.

There was a pause, and the old
man with a frost bitten nose drawled
out.

"Yer never tried them same edi-

tors with a cash advertisement, did

ye,
The poet answered in the negative,

whereat the andience significantly
nodded their heads and winked at
each other.

K H. TAYLOR, We aim to keep the best in market, and the best is always the cheapest.
Come and see our stock and price our goods before buying.

WOODCOCK & BALDWINS

but what Yaquina Bay could be
made deep enough and safe enough
for ocean steamers, but the difficulty
vou!d be to gi t appropriations for it
before it was connected with aome
such base of snpplea as the Willam-

ette valley.
Now that the road is fairly nnder

way, and large gangs of men em-

ployed all along :.ta line our Con-

gressional delegates can demand ap

able for the payment of confederate bonds.
ITT , I . !i 1 4. A . ainnrl. tnnV

$20 a ton.

The shipments of butter from the Coqnille
this' year amounts to 18 tons and the export
of fish will amount to $30,000.

Owing to the confusion arising from a sim-

ilarity of names of the steamship State of
California and the Alaska steamer California
the Pacific Coast Steamship Company has
changed the name of the latter to Eureka.

It is reported that the town gf Dayton,
W. T., owing to the prevalence of smallpox
there, has been quarantined by the author-

ities, no one being allowed to pass into or
out of it except the mail agent.

Some citizens cf Milton, Umatilla county,
lately treated on Dr. Rtuearson to a coat of

tar and feathers for having boasted of se-

ducing a neighbor's wife. Refusing to leave
after this complimentry hint, he was arres-

ted and held for trial.

The county jail at Rosebnrg waa burned
on the 3d inst, Chas. Williams the only
occupant was burned to a crisp. It is sup-

posed he undertook to burn his way out
and the fire got beyond his control.

The Willamette Bridge Co. have removed
the bents placed in the river at Portland last

spring. Drift accumulated around them and
threatened to cut the banks away by forcing
the current against them.

Thos. Brown, keeper of the g

station at Cape Aragri, who was supposed
to have been lost on the bar last week.

OCCIDENT All HOTEL,
MRS. N. C. POLLY, Proprietress,DENTIST

propriations for the improvement ofOIHSGrON-- .CORVALLIS.The oldest established Dentist and
the best outfit in Corvallis.

Yaquina Bay with every hope of ob
taining a sum sufficient to visibly

vve Deueve n uuts uuv ,
and doubt whether there is any such money,
in any bank in this country. The whol

story is a gross fabrication and fitting t4
produce a speculation that has no substantial
foundation.

New York; Nov. 3. Twenty five huai
dred emigrants arrived to-da- mostly Gar-man- s,

bound for the west. .

The sum of the five Attic expeditions'
the year so far as concerns the JeanettS,

thus fr, all combined they have not
brought back the shadow cf a trace or ro
mor of her, yet there is no ground on this-accou-

for any great uneasiness. Delona
was expected to be absent three years, and
this period will not have expired until the
siimmer of 1882. He may yet be back in

change the appearance and condition
HEATHEN WORSHIPPERS.--3

All work kept in rep ur tm of c'iaraf.1 and satisfac
ton guaranteed. Teeth extracted without pain bv
she use of Nitrous Oxide Gas.

sWtlooms over Jacobs A Neugass' new
Brick Store, Corvallis, Oregon. 18:27yt

of things at the seaport and make
the harbor all that is necessary for
the wheat fleet that- will be needed.

Q

go We have never entertained the
3

tears, held by some, regarding the
season to go on a Search after the Rodgera.

hopeless condition ot Yaquina Bay,
aid feel confident that with necessa

ry Congressional help one of the best
Hit!" harbors on the Pacific Coast

Buffalo, Nov. 2. Win. H. Gurnee, one of

the ablest lawyers of western New Yort
whose brain was ettected by a Sunstroke;,
received four years ago, drowned himself in

Niagara river undei the hallucination that
he would die in a poorhouse.

v irjif w. A World corresnon--

S3
Oc
o will result.

In 1611) four cows and a bull were.

H

U
O
5

K
--3

afer a long and dangerous passage
dent says: 1 have good authority for saying
a cable dispatch was sent Monday by the
United States government to Gen. Hurlbut
minister at Peru, directing him to continue,
to recognize the government of Calderoa asly a sailing vessel, landed in Virginia

from Ireland. These were the first

MISCELLANEO US

MOORE & SPENCER,
(Successors to T. J. Buford.)

lmi Shapsoinr, Hair Cutting,

Hot and Cold Baths.
Bnford'i Ol.i Stand . 18:36:ly

W. C. Crawford,
JEWELER.

CONSTANTLY ON HAND A LARGEKEEPS of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, etc.
All kinds of repairing done on short noticd, and all

work warranted. Is:3a-y- l

MRS. 0. R. ADDITON
Will be pleased t receive Pupils for

PIANO or ORGAN
At her residence corner of 4th and Jefferson

Streets, Corvallis, or will visit them at their homes
for the purpose of instructing them. Term reason

18:28yl.

domestic cattle seen in America. In the legitimate government oi ireru.
nievland. Nov. 2. Mrs. Garfield wentOo 1625 eighteen ewes and two rams to Painesviiie to- - day and took put letters of

administration. The balk of the property,
is the Mentor homestead and Washington.

A life insurance policy of $oO,-- ,

were mirouueeo as a novelty into
New York by the Dutch West India

000 has been equally divided between thaCompany. The first horses Ian led in

any part of North America were car
23P"Tlie O.cid.'iiiMl is a new buiM nj, newly furnished, and first Haas in
every particular. Stage leav this Hotel daily for Alhaiiv. and Yaqtiina

widow and faniily.

St; Paul, Nov; 3 The senate has conABay on Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesday and Fridays. ried tver to Florida by (Jabecca de curre'i in nou&e amendments to u uouu
Vaea in 1527; they all peridied. The bill. ,No Chinese employed in this house.18:2Cly

Washington. Nov. 3. Ifi ine criminal,wild hors-- s found on the plains of
Texas and the western prairies are court this morning counsel for Guiteau madet

a motion for delivering to the property,

A traveler visiting the "Holy
Mountain" thus describes the relig-
ious condition of the Jains, a seel ot
Budhists:

"In our way np the great precipice
of Girnar, we came upon various
devottees, one of whom I was assured

exposed himself almo.st entirely
nakeil to summer's heat and winter's
cold, and was even to be found at

night in the same exposed situation
atid scanty costume of ashes. He
looked as if it might all be true; and
on my expressing surprise at the
hardships he underwent he rep'ied,
"What does it matter to a poor old
man like me, who only seeks for de-

liverance?" If yon want to find
devotees, Girnar is the place to look
for them; and they are all nearly; and
some of them entirely, in what is del-

icately termed achailakya or "state
of unclothedness." Notwithstanding
its bare appearance from below, there
is a great deal of thick woods in its
clefts, and there they are to be found
demanding alms for living in sjch a

jungle, or too worn and wretched
nd absorbed in apparent meditation

to take the slightest notice of you.
Every peak, except the dread Ka'lika,
has its own peculiar saint perched
on its windy summit. They crawl
out of little caves and rude stone
huts, and front behind waterfalls;
they are in all varieties of costume,
so far as paint, earth, and ashes can
disguise the natural Adam; fhey are
in all varieties of physical health,
from round-limbe- d, muscular, savag --

locking maniacs to shrivelled-u- p

doling atomies; and they present all
sort of menta states from total igno-

ring of your existence, as of every
other earthly object, to one indicated

GRAHAM, HAMILTON & CO., prohably descendtnls of the fine

came up all right after being at sea three

days in a small boat with nothing to. eat

but a can of oysters and nothing to drink
but such rainwater as he could catch in his
hat.

Bro. Dillon sends the following from Al-

bany: Our city of Albany is quite elated
over the assurance publicly made by Col.
T. E. Hogg, President of the Oregon Pacific
railroad company, that the railrord from
Yaquina Bay to Eastern Oregon ill pos-

itively be built as fast as money and men
can built it. Advocate.

Says the Democrat: The Portland press
ought not to be jealous of our new railroad.
Even after the completion of the Oregon Pa-

cific we will still have to go ilown there onco

in awhile whenaver we sell liquor to In-

dians, or dispose of whisky or tobacco with-

out a license. Portland will still have its

mighty Board of Trade and Judge Deady's
Court.

Messrs. Hewett k Co. Wednesday even-

ing received a telegram from Astoria stat-

ing that the British bark G. BVoughton,

Clementshaw, master, consigned to them
from Brisbane with 400 tons of coal on board
went ashore at Leadbetter point, at the
mouth of Shoal water bay on Monday last.
She is lying easily in a sheltered position
and the sands are dry around her at low
tide. The crew are Krfo on board and the
captain is at Astoria. A competant man
will be sent down to day to ascertain if it is

possible to get her off the sands. The

Broughtou belongs to P. Iredale, of Glas-

gow, and is built of iron. Information waa

at the' same time received that' the British
iron bark Lammerlan, 746 tons, Capt. Prin-gl- e,

from Newcastle, New South Wales,
with a cargo of coal for Rodgeri, Myer &

Co., sank on Monday six miles from the

clerk of the court papers belonging to,
Guiteau. He also asked for further poet-- ',

ponemeftt of the case. Court reserved itsSpanish horses abandoned hv De
Seto. In 1825 toart of the trade of decision.Druggists and Apothecaries, New York. Nov. 4 The Union Pacific,he Dn'ch West India Company was

--AND DEALERS IN--

CORVALLIS
Ph.it Jjrapi Sallery,

1 ROTOGB APBS PROM MI NATURE TO

UFB SIZE.

has given form;.l notice that their agreement
with the Pacific mail has been cancelled.!

It is reported that the Union and Central,

the carrying of horses from Flanders
to New York, aud that year six
mares and a horse w. re safely trans companies are willing to form a new aliance

with the raeinc mail upon terms somewuav
less favorable to the steamship company, andported from France to America. The

London Comr any were the first ex

mm, oils, mmm, mm, class, potty, trusses,
SHOULDER BRACES, TOILET ARTICLES AC.

A full line ttt B oks, Statinne y and Wall Paper. Ovr drugs are fresh an- -

well selected. Paescriplions eoniiriinded at all hours. 18-26- ly

also to purchase the two Pacific mail sfceaWv

ships forming the China line. It is probable;
porters ot swine from' Britain to a satisfactory aajunmeut win

within a abort time.'America, and hi tire year 1624 theyFirs Class Work OnlyI

Copying in all branches. Produce of all kinds and
tre wood taken at cash prices. E. HKSLOP. New York,-- Nov. 4 Herald: Therecarried on their vessels no less than

ighty four, which were all on land-n- g

allowed to roam at large and feed

Wheat and other Grain Stored on the best of Terms by

'AT

Corvallis and Booneville.

seems no reason to douot enai rresmeu ,

Arthur is here simply to arrange private,
matters requiring his personal attention anej '
having no relatforr Whatever to politics.
Since his accession to the presidency Arthur
has maintained absolute neutrality with
regard to political otfarrels in this city and

aud fatten on the mast, which was
very abundant in the woods. They
increased so fe- -t that in 162? the
co'ony was in danger of being over

state and none of his friends doubt Ms.
intention to carry out a policy of neutrality

GEO. P. WRENN,
Real Estate, Life and Insur-

ance Afrpnt.
Will attend to collecting of money on account or

V note. Prompt attention given to all business en-
treated to my care.

Soon, Windows, Kinds and Mouldings
Kept constantly oa hand.

rOflU.oppo.it. King's Stables. 22tf.

hereafter.run with them; but the IndiansSACKS FCRXISHED TO PATRONS.
acquiring a taste for fresh pork and shore near Shoal water Bay. The captain,

who was injured, is at Astoria; and the

crew who were all aved. are at Sooth
Bene! --Standard;

The Willamette Street Railway Company
have tiled articles of incorporation ra t
Clerk's office in Portland- -

''0e' of h"n-'m-
g itt3Vt thstFarmers will. do welt to call on me before making arrangement, elsewhere 1 '.

MBt7yf.
- f eauaroiiy waa averted-- .


